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Nothing will stop My Purpose from being accomplished in Argentina, because if it is the Will of
God, it will be done.

When you face some difficulty or delay for Me, be grateful and do not be tired of doing so, because
I assure you that you will be very close to me.

It is in the difficult times when I count on My friends and companions the most, because
comfortable and rested servers do not please Me.

My wish is that My companions do not cease to burn in their love and service for Me, because this
attitude will represent a lot more than walking by My side for years.

My Heart fills with hope and reasons to return to the world when My companions give their all and
are not lukewarm nor want to resolve everything quickly.

I am glad when I see how My companions, day after day, make a true effort to accomplish the
impossible for Me.

When someone, out of those who are Mine, is thinking too much of themselves or does not have the
correct attitude to serve, and only complains all the time, let them reflect if they are truly serving
Me and if they are too comfortable in their situation and in their wellbeing.

I called you, one by one, so that you could unconditionally be My warriors of love, capable of going
behind Me into the most impenetrable hells of the Earth to help Me redeem and save those who
urgently need My Mercy.

Never forget that I called you to this path of sacrifice, full of blessings, of gifts, full of the Love of
My Heart, which the majority of humanity does not have.

I thank you for being more aware each day of what you are experiencing and of the time in which
you are living!

Who blesses you and thanks you for assuming, one by one, My Words of instruction,

Your Master and Lord, Christ Jesus


